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Happy Thanksgiving

There are back roads and unique towns all across America.

The Vintage Motor Car Club of America knows where they are

and will take you there. 

In this Issue of The Touring Chronicle
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Announcements

VMCCA Veterans Take Notice
Submitted By Duane Copley, Executive Vice President

A new, free, lifetime pass to more than 2,000 federal recreation areas,
including all National Parks is now available to all veterans of the US
Armed Services and Gold Star Families.

Congress recently passed legislation authorizing a free lifetime pass to
national parks and other federal recreation areas for eligible U.S.
military veterans and Gold Star families.

These passes are available at all National Parks that charge an entrance
fee.  There are a number of documents you can use as proof of service
which include:
o  Department of Defense Identification Card
o  Veteran Health Identification Card (VHIC)
o  Veteran ID Card
o  Veterans’ designation on a state-issued U.S. driver’s license or
identification card

For additional information and for locations of parks where these cards
may be obtained, go to nps.gov which is the site for the National Park
Service

MAKE YOUR MEETING WORK FOR YOU
DUANE COPLEY EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

The Heritage Tour is now history and the next
gathering at the VMCCA at the national level is

http://www.vmcca.org
https://www.nps.gov/planyourvisit/veterans-and-gold-star-families-free-access.htm


going to be the 84th Annual Meeting and
Award Banquet February 6-8th in Reno,
Nevada. Getting right to the point, this meeting
is for the membership. This meeting is your
opportunity to air any concerns you may have
about our club, the way it is administered and
those things we do, or don’t do, that get you
crazy.
We already know that everyone is not going to jump on a train or plane
and hustle right out to Reno for a 3-day meeting and Awards banquet.
You can however, make your concerns known by reaching out to those
members who represent you at all our meetings.
 
Your Region Director can be contacted and you can discuss your issue
with them and then ask them to bring it forward at the Annual Meeting
or perhaps at a quarterly meeting. You can also contact any of the
National officers via email or phone and their contact information is
available in the Bulb Horn magazine or on our web page.
 
As many of you already know, it’s hard to fix a problem if you don’t
know it exists. We need you to help us identify any shortcomings in our
organization. We need you to help us identify the possible solutions to
those shortcomings and work with the Board of Governors to make
needed changes.
 
I have recently been informed that our “zoom meeting” capacity is being
increased and you may be able to register to view these meetings in real
time. There will be more details on this shortly so…… stay tuned.

The View From My Side Of The Road

The first Annual Membership meeting that Carol and I attended was in
Punta Gorda, Florida. I had just volunteered to be The Touring Chronicle
editor and believed it would be good to attend the meeting. Meeting
VMCCA officers and members from all over the country was important in
my role as editor. At the time, I did not understand how important it
really was. There was a lot to learn about the VMCCA, particularily the
organization structure and what Regions and Chapters were doing to
grow and maintain their membership. Looking back into our history and
forward to the future, membership will always be on a meeting agenda
and discussion. We must grow!!!! We have a Modified Car Acceptance
Statement that is meant to be inclusive. The use of the words "meant
to be" is intentional. There are times when attending a tour or car show
I think that modification would never be accepted at a National tour and
other times I think that the same modification must be accepted at a
National tour.
My thoughts were tested this past weekend, November 12th, at a pickup

https://vmcca.org/tours/flyers/84th-VMCCA-Membership-Meeting-and-Awards-Banquet.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/70d6506f-2f40-4feb-8345-9349baa9864f.docx


and car show held at the State Farm Stadium in Phoenix. There were
about 50 cars and a couple thousand pickups at the show. Yes,
thousands. All but maybe a dozen were General Motors products. There
were some absolutely beautiful factory color paint jobs, factory interiors,
and accessories. Most had later drive trains and air conditioning. The
majority however were riding on highly modified suspensions, commonly
referred to as low riders. None of these modifications are inexpensive. It
would have been far less expensive to restore these pickups back to
stock. Vehicle owners make decisions about what they want to spend
their money on and how they will use their vehicle. The pride of
ownership was overwhelmly obvious. Pride of ownership does not
change from an owner of a restored to factory vehicle to a highly
modified vehicle or anywhere in between. We all love what we have and
love what we do with them.
I wrote that our Modified Car Statement is meant to be inclusive. On
paper it is! In practice it may not be as much as it could be. I doubt we
could have gained any new members from the show in Phoenix. I believe
we have many opportunies to attract new members from car shows and
venues that we attend whether it is an organized VMCCA activity or an
individual outing.

Steve Cockerham's Ford Pickup

Another reason to attend the VMCCA Annual
Membership Meeting and Awards Banquet is
that you get a chance to meet members from
all over the country and local members who
volunteered their time to make the meeting
fun. One of the local members we met in Punta
Gorda is Steve Cockerham. Steve wanted to
show me his 1946 Ford pickup. We had agreed
to meet at one of the venues at a certain time.
I was late, really late. Steve waited and waited
for me to arrive. I am so glad that he did. We
chatted quite a bit and photographed the
pickup. Since that time, Steve has contacted
me when he was making some improvements

on the pickup. This last week Steve sent an email. Carol and I were on
our way back to Arizona and Carol looked at the email on her phone.
She asked if I knew a Steve Cockerham. I replied yes, 1947 White Ford
Pickup from Florida. After I read the email I realized that I had the year
wrong, but I clearly remembered Steve and the pickup. One part of
Steve's email was about his pickup and another was about The View
From My Side Of The Road articles that I written in the past, but had not
for some time. Steve commented that he missed reading them. That is
why I wrote the article above.
Steve's project now is rebuilding the flathead engine for his pickup. He
included a few of photographs and tentitively agreed to write an article
about the project. Below are three photographs showing the tear down.
Notice how organized Steve has the components. There are some good
ideas presented on how to keep track of parts. The center and right side
photographs show the compression tests on each cylinder. I am anxious
to hear how the rebuild finishes up. Maybe Steve can include a video of



a cold start and the sound of the exhaust from the tail pipes.

Largest Antique & Vintage Vehicle
Collection in the World

Harold LeMay started a waste management company in the Tacoma,
Washington metro area. LeMay's car collection was listed in the
Guinness Book of World Records as the “Largest Antique & Vintage
Vehicle Collection” with 3000 cars in 53 locations across Tacoma,
Washington.



VMCCA 2023 Calendar of Events

Registration Forms for 2023 tours will be posted on the VMCCA
website, in the Bulb Horn Magazine, and in The Touring Chronicle
as they become available. Please check frequently!

 
February 6-8, 2023, 84th Membership Meeting and
Awards Banquet, Reno, NV, Lee Wilkes,
sparechange49@yahoo.com
 
April 16-20, 2023, 41st Chrome Glidden Tour,
Fredericksburg, TX, Liz Lindig, elindig70@gmail.com
 
June 12-16, 2023, Kentucky Region Central Nickel
Aged Tour, Hamilton, OH, Dave Grenier,
triu4@yahoo.com

mailto:nickels&dimes@yahoo.com
mailto:elindig70@gmail.com
mailto:triu4@yahoo.com


 
June 26-30, 2023, 72nd Great Lakes Region Tour,
Flint MI, Bill Sturgeon, wsturgeo@live.com
 
July 9-14, 2023, 1& 2 Cylinder Tour, Richmond, IN,
Dave & Kelly Copeland,
grizzsgarage2019@gmail.com
 
August 20-26, 2023, Lewis and Clark Regional Tour,
Dillon, MT to Lewiston, ID, Holly & Bob Crawley,
holly.h.crawley@gmail.com
 
September 10-16, 2023, Heritage Tour, Newport
News, VA, James Woodall, jbmwoodall@cox.net
 
October 22-27, 2023, 77th Revival AAA Glidden
Tour®, Thomasville, GA, Steve and Blanche Gordon,
blanche@rose.net
 

Tour Fliers and Registration
Form Links

mailto:wsturgeo@live.com
mailto:grizzsgarage2019@gmail.com
mailto:holly.h.crawley@gmail.com
mailto:jbmwoodall@cox.net
mailto:blanche@rose.net


Look HERE for Registration Form

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/1ea1fb69-392a-480c-9860-dd15cb35304d.pdf


Look HERE for registration form

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/fd07bc86-3c48-4273-8db8-b3f1d082cf81.pdf


Learn more about 2023 GLR Tour HERE

Look HERE for registration form

https://sites.google.com/view/2023glrtour/home
https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/43f05bed-a8b6-494c-93d2-598229089cd0.pdf


Lost to fire, Ford’s Rotunda drew more
visitors than the Statue of Liberty

Jeff Peek
Hagerty News
09 November 2022

https://www.hagerty.com/media/author/jeff-peek/


Artist Tom Schenk’s 1950s rendering of the Ford Rotunda. Tom Schenk

Ford called it the “Show Place of the Automotive Industry,” and even a
title that brazen may have understated the widespread appeal of the
Rotunda. By the early 1960s, Ford’s futuristic Rotunda was not only the
most popular automotive-related tourist destination in the United States,
it was the fifth-most visited attraction overall, seen by more people than
the Statue of Liberty, the Washington Monument, and Yellowstone
National Park.

Never heard of the Ford Rotunda? You’re forgiven. It’s been six decades
since the building was lost forever on November 9, 1962.

Continue Reading

Short Video History of the Ford Rotunda

https://www.hagerty.com/media/automotive-history/lost-to-fire-fords-rotunda-drew-more-visitors-than-the-statue-of-liberty/


Region and Chapter Newsletters
Articles of Interest



Continue Reading Sequim Valley Car Club, November 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/ff4b56c2-48db-4161-b873-9180f8299fa2.pdf


Continue Reading Pikes November & December 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/f6837dfe-68f2-4580-b3a7-16d9bf63ab66.pdf


Continue Reading Northern Colorado Chapter, December 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/d585a44e-a2ea-416a-9e74-540eb0dd4c38.pdf


Continue Reading The Gold Dust Chapter, November 2022

Bought by a teen for $1500, this ’63 Corvette is
now priceless

Jeff Peek
Hagerty News
17 October 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/bb4f3923-e87b-4042-8f01-b284c7470a0a.pdf


Even in his teenage years, Brian Richardson had an eye for Chevrolet
Corvettes. Turns out he also had a nose for buried treasure.
Richardson and his identical twin brother, Bruce, bought and sold
Corvettes in the San Jose area of California to help finance their college
education in the 1970s, but Brian could never part with one of them:

This 1963 convertible, VIN 30867S100003, the earliest-known
second-generation (C2) Corvette in existence and now a priceless
collectible.

“My mom worked for the DMV, and Brian wanted a fuel-injected
Corvette,” Bruce says of his brother, who died unexpectedly two months
ago. “He came up with the brilliant idea to have her run the first 20
serial numbers, and he found #00003 in Los Angeles.”
Since Mom Richardson was traveling to Los Angeles anyway, she drove
to the address registered with the DMV and spoke to the owner’s wife,
who shared two pieces of important information: 1. The car didn’t run,
and 2. Her husband had just lost his job. Those two negatives added up
to a positive for young Brian, who recounts the story in Larry M.
Galloway’s book, Corvette: 1963–1967.

Continue Reading HERE

https://www.hagerty.com/valuation-tools/chevrolet/corvette/1963/1963-chevrolet-corvette?id=aCn1I000000DQnfSAG&vbeSqlId=57382&catalog=yes
https://www.amazon.com/Corvette-1963-1967-Larry-M-Galloway/dp/1483665801
https://www.hagerty.com/media/member-stories/bought-by-a-teen-for-1500-this-63-corvette-is-now-priceless/


Continue Reading Rumbleseat Chatter FVCC, November 2022

Little Old Lady from Pasedena

By Robert Tate, Automotive Historian & Researcher
Images Courtesy of Chrysler Archives/Tessa Digital Collections of the Los Angeles
Public Library
Published 11.2.2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/84332948-4c58-4e82-8a6e-f3aa84cb4b37.pdf


During the 1960s, Chrysler Corporation’s Dodge brand introduced an
advertising campaign that featured the popular little old lady from
Pasadena. Her name was Kathryn Elizabeth Minner (January 3, 1892 -
May 26, 1969), and she was often featured driving Dodge performance
cars on racetracks or drag strips.

While she got a late start on her acting career in 1957, Minner played a
series of little old ladies in movies and television shows. She proved to
be a well-respected and talented actress who earned many fans around
the world.

Continue Reading HERE

https://www.motorcities.org/story-of-the-week/2022/the-little-old-lady-from-pasadena-1960s-dodge-advertising


Continue Reading Las Vegas Chapter, December 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/8cf255d0-bdbb-4f3a-a99c-9c8afbc4da9d.pdf


Continue Reading Mid-Atlantic Region, OND 2022

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/e743472e-0c1c-4717-b02f-531a9ac9d378.pdf


Continue Reading Great Lakes Region, Nov - Dec 2022

Stay Healthy and keep on
driving your vintage cars.

https://files.constantcontact.com/34d29083101/f28af484-f6e4-4627-b10f-673e90826dfa.pdf


See Ya Down the Road !

The VMCCA Page on Facebook!  
  Facebook has become an extremely popular social networking site,

reportedly having more than 5.0 billion users. That is something like 40%

of people on the planet! There is no doubt that it is a great tool for keeping

in touch with people and organizations in a way that was undreamed of

and impossible just a few years ago.

Our Facebook page is becoming more and more popular. It really is

becoming a forum with many active contributors.      

  So join! Contribute! Make it a forum for all things VMCCA.    

Visit our Facebook Page

Company Name | Phone | Address | Website

     

https://www.facebook.com/groups/108806771054/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/108806771054/
https://vmcca.org/
https://twitter.com/constantcontact
https://www.facebook.com/groups/108806771054

